Name:

Buy with confidence

__________________
Manufacturer:
__________________
Model & Caliber:
__________________
Serial Number:
__________________

If you purchase our Service
Agreement when you purchase your
firearm, you can be confident that
your firearm will serve you for as long
as you own it.

Firearm Service
Agreement

We will repair, replace or refund (at
our discretion) your firearm for as
long as you own it should it fail for
any reason other than abuse,
negligence or improperly reloaded
ammunition.

Date Purchased:
__________________

Target World

Transaction Number:
__________________
Signature:
__________________
Authorized By:
__________________

2300 E Kemper Rd
Cincinnati, OH 45241
Phone: (513) 772-3343
www.targetworld.net

Since 1975 – Where
Shooting Sports Come
Together
(513) 772-3343
www.targetworld.net

Agreement Benefits

Coverage Benefits
Repair, replace or store credit for retail
value (at our discretion)
Defects in materials and workmanship
Normal wear and tear (excludes
periodic maintenance items e.g.
springs)
Hard use parts breakage
Just drop off your firearm and we’ll
handle shipping and dealing with the
manufacturer when necessary.

Pricing
$10 for firearms priced ≤ $400
$15 for firearms priced $401 - $700
$20 for firearms priced $701 - $1,500
$25 for firearms priced > $1,500

Agreement Details

Conditions
This Service Agreement is available
on both new and Target World
Certified Pre-Owned firearms.
This agreement applies for the
original purchaser.
If the firearm cannot be repaired
and no direct replacement is
available, we will offer current
retail value as a credit (amount to
be determined by Target World)
towards the purchase of any
item(s) from us.
Target World will pay for all freight
costs associated with a firearm
factory warranty repair,
replacement, or refund.
This agreement covers the firearm
as originally sold, but does not
extend to new or used guns
altered or rebuilt after their
original purchase. This agreement
does NOT apply to scopes or other
accessories attached to the
firearm.
Accuracy and Night Sights are not
included in this agreement.

Excludes rust due to neglect.
This Service Agreement covers the
firearm against manufacturer's
defects and the replacement of
non-maintenance parts, but not
the refinishing of parts that are
subject to normal wear
throughout the lifespan of the
firearm.
If a firearm is repaired, it will be
returned directly to the customer.
However, if a firearm is replaced
with a new or used firearm, the
customer must take delivery of the
replacement firearm from us on a
new 4473 transfer. If the owner is
no longer an Ohio resident, then
the transfer must occur at a
licensed FFL dealer. The customer
may incur additional charges, such
as shipping and transfer fees, from
the transferring FFL dealer. Target
World is not responsible for these
additional fees.
Manufacturer always gets first
option to repair or replace.

